Skills Bootcamps into Local Jobs
Tech, Digital and Coding Pathways with guaranteed interview with
local employers in the West Midlands

Outstanding Coaching Support and Employability with The Development Manager.
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What are Skills Bootcamps?
Skills Bootcamps – part of the Government’s Lifetime Skills Guarantee, helping everyone
gain skills for life, are short, 16 week programmes of coaching and training, delivered online
to support adults into new Tech and Digital jobs, with a guaranteed interview – either
new roles in new organisations or taking on a new role or more responsibilities at work.

Participants are assigned outstanding TDM Coaches who provide coaching and training
support to secure a new Tech and Digital role, for example helping to develop
employability skills with interview practice, CV feedback, how to approach employers
and the construction of a Showcase e-Portfolio.
There are x3 Pathways participants can choose from to help them achieve a new Tech and
Digital Job:
•
•
•

Tech, Networking and Cyber Security
Coding and Web design
Digital Support and Marketing

As part of the Skills Bootcamps, participants can achieve a industry-recognised certification
from organisations such as Information Technology Specialist and Microsoft.
Participants will also have access to a vast library of study materials from O’Reilly.
Eligibility criteria apply.
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Why choose TDM?
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We provide:

We are a coaching and
training Provider, specialising
in Tech and Digital skills and
Apprenticeships

Ofsted Outstanding
•
•
•
•

Quality of Education
Apprenticeships
Adult Education
Good Provider

• Tech and Digital Level 2 and 3
Qualifications

• Skills Bootcamps
• Career-Entry Apprenticeships
• BSc (Hons) Integrated Degree
Apprenticeships

We encourage professional
skills, attitudes, behaviours,
workplace productivity and
British values

We work with learners to start
and then develop their tech &
digital careers through
progression

We focus learners on
developing their own tech &
digital skills, readying them
for and embedding them in
the workplace

The Tech and Digital Sector
Tech and Digital is a priority sector both regionally and
nationally. The UK Government and local authorities such as the
West Midlands Combined Authority and Worcestershire County
Council have Tech and Digital skills and industry at the heart of
their strategic planning, with Worcestershire for example being a
testbed for 5G technologies.
Tech and Digital sector growth is far greater than other industry
sectors in the UK, in 2019 outgrowing other sectors by a factor of 6.
Over the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Tech and Digital sector
remained resilient and has grown, driven by the demand for
working, connecting and socialising remotely.
The demand for these skills is required in a huge range of
organisations, not just in the Tech and Digital sector itself, but with
every employer now having to leverage and harness their tech and
digital capabilities to thrive, grow, compete and where their
customers and clients are: online.
The country and the region needs you to develop your Tech
and Digital skills!
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The Tech sector was worth £400
million a day in 2018 and accounted
for 7.7% of the whole UK economy
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/di
gital-sector-worth-more-than-400million-a-day-to-uk-economy

The UK tech sector raised the
third highest amount of venture
capital (VC) investment in the
world (behind only the United
States and China)
Over the course of 2020, the
number of unique tech jobs
advertised in the UK outweighed
that of key European countries by
259% on average
Deep tech investment was up 17%
in 2020, the highest rate of growth
anywhere in the world.
https://www.techuk.org/resource/tec
h-nation-s-2021-report-shows-aresilient-uk-tech-sector-despitebrexit-and-the-pandemic.html

Careers in Tech and Digital
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Role

Median Salary (West
Midlands)

Software Developer

£41,500

Network Engineer

£47,500

https://www.itjobswatch.co.uk/

Cyber Security Analyst

£52,500

Skills Bootcamps will help you get onto this career path and
highlight where your career can go and the progression routes
you can follow.

Digital Marketing
Manager

£34,500

Data Analyst

£39,000

UX / UI Designer

£35,000

Tech and Digital roles are attractive for long-term career
prospects and salary progression. IT JobsWatch provides
salary information for IT roles across the UK and shows an
indicative level of salary that can be achieved in a role, based
on factors such as location and experience in a job.

**These salaries are not guaranteed but indicate the kind of
salary that you achieve via a Tech and Digital career**

Start and progress* your Tech career
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Adult Qualifications
at Level 2 and 3

Skills Bootcamps

Level 3 Apprenticeships

Level 4 Apprenticeships

Level 6 Integrated BSc (Hons)
Degree Apprenticeships

Learn about Tech, get
your 1st qualification

Get support to start
your tech career

Front-line, career-entry roles,
applying your skills

Technical expert roles, enabling
objectives to be met

Initiating and Influencing
Strategic Solutions

Tech and Networking

Tech, Networking and
Cyber Security

Information Communications
Technician
• Support Technician

Network Engineer**

Digital Technology Solutions
Professional

Cyber Security

Coding and Web
Design

Digital Support Technician
• Digital Applications
• Digital Services

Software Developer

Coding

Digital Support and
Marketing

**From 2022/23 Academic Year

•

Cyber Security

Digital Marketing

•

Network Engineer

Data Technician

•

Software Engineer

Digital Support /
Marketing

•

Data Analyst

Data

•

Business Analyst

•

IT Consultant

UX / UI Design

Qualifications in WMCA
and the Three Counties

TDM’s programmes form a progression route from initial, first qualifications in tech all the
way to Level 6 Integrated Degree Programmes. Learners can potentially retrain to move
into tech and digital and then continue developing to firmly establish a career in the sector.
*Progression routes through TDM programmes depend on a learner’s starting point, their
experience and prior learning and requirements of employers

Digital Marketer

The Skills Bootcamps Programme
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Coaching with TDM Performance Development Coach
• Employability support – CV and Interview practice
• Build Showcase ePortfolio
• GROW model of Goal Setting, Reality, Objectives (and Options / Obstacles) and Way forward (or Will)
• Identify actual local employers and opportunities
Orientation
16 weeks
60 guided learning hours
Guaranteed job interview with support from TDM Career Builder
Immediate access to learning library from O’Reilly
Choice of Pathway
Tech Coaching with TDM Skills and Knowledge Coach
Tech, Networking and Cyber
Security
•
•

ITS Networking
ITS Network Security

Coding and Web design
•
•

Digital Support and Marketing

ITS Software Development
• Microsoft Office Specialist
ITS HTML5 Application Development • Google Fundamentals of Digital
Marketing

TDM Coaches, coaching and developing employability skills
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Learners on Skills Bootcamps will be assigned a number of TDM Coaches to support them
into new Tech and Digital roles:

•
•
•

Performance Development Coaches – will be the main coaching contact with
participants, supporting learners using GROW Coaching to achieve their new Tech and
Digital job outcome and developing their employability skills
Career Builder Representatives – will work with participants to approach
organisations to secure their Apprenticeship
Skills and Knowledge Coaches – will provide the supporting Tech training on the
Pathways

Employability skills
Skills Bootcamps learners will be supported to develop their CVs, their interview practice,
their LinkedIn profiles, creating introductory videos and identifying and researching potential
employers in order to create a tailored Showcase e-Portfolio.

For already employed people, they will be supported in creating evidenced executive
summaries for their employers about the tech and digital skills they will adopt and how they
can be used to support the organisation to reach its objectives.

Showcase e-Portfolio
Learners will create Showcase e-Portfolios using the
Mahara platform to demonstrate their research into their
(prospective) employer’s tech and digital skills needs
and why those organisations will want to Apprentice
them as a new recruit or in a new role.
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Tech, Networking and Cyber Security Pathway
ITS Networking
• Understanding Network Infrastructures
• Understanding Network Hardware
• Understanding Protocols and Services (Part A)
• Understanding Protocols and Services (Part B)

ITS Network Security
• Defense in Depth
• Operating System Security
• Network Device Security
• Secure Computing

Get into your Tech Career starting in Support Desk roles, making sure
organisational IT infrastructure (physical or virtual hardware, software, network
services and data storage etc.) operates efficiently, supporting internal and
external customers.
Progress your career further by developing Network Engineering Skills and
become a Degree-Level Solutions Professional.
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Coding and Web Design Pathway
ITS Software Development
• Core Programming Concepts
• Software Development Principles
• Object-Orientated Programming
• Web Applications
• Databases
• Hands on coding

ITS HTML5 Application Development
• Application Lifecycle Management
• Graphics and Animation
• Forms and Layouts
• Javascript Coding

Get into your Coding Career as a Software Developer, building and testing
high-quality code solutions e.g. Apps, website front and back-ends and the
underlying systems that run devices or control networks
Develop your career further by becoming a Degree-Level Solutions
Professional, developing a wide understanding of a range of Technical areas in
order to provide organisational solutions, bringing together internal and external
stakeholders.
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Digital Support and Marketing Pathway
Microsoft Office Specialist
• Word Associate
• Excel Associate
• PowerPoint Associate
• Outlook Associate

Google Fundamentals of Digital Marketing
• Setting up online
• Google Search
• Getting noticed online
• Social Media
• Mobile and Content Marketing
• Advertising
• Data Analytics
• Selling online

Get into your Digital Career by supporting organisations make the best use of
digital office technologies, productivity software and digital communications and
enabling organisations to effectively use online and social media platforms to
drive customer sales.
Develop your career further by becoming a Degree-Level Solutions
Professional, or by leading on the creation and execution of Digital Marketing
Strategies.
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FAQs and commitment
The TDM team will ask for information from you to check your eligibility for the Bootcamp.

•

How old do I have to be to be on the Skills Bootcamps? You must be 19 years or older

•

What previous qualification restrictions apply? None, unless you already hold one of these certifications or their equivalents

•

Am I allowed to participate on the Skills Bootcamps as well as another educational programme? You are not able to engage with this

Bootcamp, and another Government funded educational programme at the same time. This is called “Double Funding”

•

I’m on Restart, am I eligible for your Skills Bootcamps? Yes

•

Can I be employed? Yes

•

Can I be self employed? Yes

•

Am I eligible based on where I live? Residents of the wider West Midlands are eligible for TDM’s Bootcamps (i.e. Worcestershire,
Herefordshire, Gloucestershire, Warwickshire The West Midlands Combined Authority Area, Shropshire and Staffordshire)

•

What is the outcome of the programme? Participants must be committed to achieving the outcomes of the Skills Bootcamps which is to
secure a new Tech and Digital role; either a new job for unemployed people or an updated role profile for people looking to upskill
with their current employer

•

What Commitment is required for the programme? As the Skills Bootcamps accesses UK Government funding, there is a strong
requirement for commitment from learners to achieve the outcomes of the Skills Bootcamps (see above). Learners must be available
to attend the online Training Days, Workshops and Coaching sessions and to do the wider work and reading set by their coaches

•

Where do the Skills Bootcamps take place? On TDM’s online Virtual Learning Environment
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TDM Online
Via Virtual Learning Environment

TDM Worcester
County House
St Mary's Street
Worcester
WR1 1HB

TDM Birmingham
217 - 220 Scott House
The Custard Factory
Gibb Street
Birmingham
B9 4AA

